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REVIEWS

DAY WALKS

~UG.

1

FLINDERS-CAPE SCHANK

EASY

tmu>ER: Graham Hod~son
TRANSPORT: Van from Batman Ave., 9 a.nt.
EX.PZCT.m> TIME OF RETURH:

-

8 D.m.

MAP MF: As long as the ocean keeps pounding in on the
left we won't need one.
APPROXIMATE DISTANCE: 15 lan.
A walk that could be wet, windy, calm, dry, brillant sunshine or
overcast, yes it could be any of the aforementioned. But de·spite
all that the trip will follow the cliffs of Flinders, (top or
bottom depends upon the tide) along the beaches and through the
tee tree scrub to CaJ)e Schank. An easy stroll that could be very
bracing if the weather is wild.
AUG. 7
(SAT.)

HISTORICAL WALK - 1.-'ITaOY WALKABOUT
LEADER:

TIME:

-

EASY

Athol Schafer
2 p.m. - Under the Flinders St. Clock.

Following notes in "Melbourne on Foot."
AUG. 8

STAUGHTON VALE-BRISBANE RANGES-STEIGLITZ
Rob Ayre
Van from Bat:man Ave., 9 a.m.
EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN: 7 p.m.
MAP REF: Bacchus Marsh 1:100,000
APPROX. DISTANCE: 17 km.
LEADER s

-

EASY

TRANSPORT:-

We will start with a walk along the Little River Gorge, nrovfded
of course that the Little River has not become a Big River. Then
a climb up Griffin Hill and a wBlk through re~f'Onably onen bush to
Lower Stony Creek reservoir. From there we have tracks all the
way to Steiglitz.
Our date for the walk is before the peak of the wildflower season,
but we should see a good variety. The area is also a good one
for koala spotting, and we may be in luck on the day.
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Correspondence should be directed to:The Secretary,
Melbourne Bushwalkers,
Box 17510., G.P.O.,
MELBOUllNE.
3001.
Meetings are held in the clubrooms, 377 Little Bourke Street,
entrance from Racing Club Lane, every Wednesday night between
7 and 9 p.m. Visitors are always weicome
DAY WALKS (CONT.)

AUG. 15

OLINDA STATE FOI-~ST

IA§X

LEAD~: Elaine Collins
'ffl.ANSPO~T: Van from Batman Ave., 9 a.m.
EXPECTED TIME OF J;.ETUI-.N: 6p.m.
APPKOX. DISTANCE: 12 Jan.
Commencing from Mt. Dandenong the walk will amble down the
hillside through a small aboretum and ferny creek reserve to the
Olinda State Forest. The walk wjll then take a circuitous route
along minor tracks through the forest, t~king in its main
features with time to listen t-.o the bell biras. A:Fter <"'. atea.dy
climb to the Hamer Aboretum you will be rewarnea. with views of
the Upoer Yarra Valley a.nd mountains beyond (even snow-caD:r.,ed).
AUG. 22

ANGAHOOK FOl~EST PAl-.K-AIIJ:YS INLET
Jim Wilcock
TI~SPOftT: Van from Batman Ave., 9.a.m.
FJCPECTED TIME OF hETUraq: 7 p.m.
MAP l~F: Broadbents 150km from Melbourne & Forests
Connnission Sketch Map Angahook Forest Park
APPROX .. DISTANCE: 18 Jan
LEADL1,:

Angahook Forest Park is situated about 2 km north of Aireys Inlet.
An area of apnrox. 2900 ha is under control of Forests Commission
of Victoria and ~icnic grounds and walking tracks have ~een
constructed. Our walk commences at Distillery Creek nicnic ground
and follows along easy walking tracks to finish at Meggs Creek
Picnic Ground. Various types of forest vegetation and views over
the ocean make this a pleasant walk: wild flowers should be in
bloom.
AUG. 29

MT. ST. LEONARD-CONDONS 'l'f~CK

MEDIUM

LEADm:..: Hugh Duncan
TiiANSPORT: Van from Batman Ave., 9 a.m •
.1!""/CPECTED TIME OF RETtmN:
7 p.m.
MAP REF: Juliet 1:50,000
APPROX. DISTANCE: 16 Jan
We will start ,~ith a climb un ~t.St.Leonard to morning tea at the
top (or lunch, if I'm outvoted.. ). We will then follow thP. ridge
towardE' Mt.Marda, on r.1. .,,le-?..-Eiant tra.ck through a gra$PY if'irP.brealc.
On the w~y w~ will look at the old tree-tower which wa~ ueed for
fire s:ootting before the Mt.St.Leona.rd tower was built. if I can
find it. Condons Track is a wa.lking track which drips steeply
down through mature mountnin ash forest towards I4aroondah Dam.
It is one of the few legal routes through the Maroondah catchment
area, and is well worth a visit. Remember to bring water for
lunch, and something waterproof to wear.
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!ffl!ISPP WALKS
AUG. 6-8

SNOW WALK-MT .. BOGONG

(party limit of 8)
LEADER: Phil Taylor
TJ:U\NSPORT: Private
MAP REF: Algona-Mt •.Bogong

By popular demand this.walk up Mt.Bogong will be presented again.
The weekend will be flexible depending on weather and snow
conditions. We will probably climb the mountain by the Staircase

Spur. If weather per mi ts, we might camp on the summit a-rea or
nearby, if the we·ather is against us we will be seeking shelter
lower down. Previous snow climbing experience is not a necessity,
just a sense of adventure and flexibility. Ice-axe is a
nece·ssi ty, instructions on the weekend.
AUG.13-15
(1)

MT.ET~IN-CASTLEMAINE WATTLE WALK

}!;ASY/MEDIUM

LEADER: Dave Andrewe
Tr'J\NSPORT: · .Private
MAP REF: Castlemaine 1: 100,000

From Mt.Franklin we will be following the course of the Tarilta
Creek for about 5 Jan, then a short climb to Porcupine Ridge.
Tracks are then followed through the forest to our canpsite near
the Loddon River. Sth .. -east of Vaughan. Sunday's walk is through
more open country with much remaining evidence of the go1d mining
history of thG area. We will follow the creek rising in sp~ing
gully, pa•s the site of the Spring Gully mine, walk through the
hills to little Bendigo, then to the cars at the old Castler.mine
Market (Nat.Trust cla~sified) which is now a museum of the early
days. This should be a very pretty walk with the wattles we aaw
during the preview in full bloom.
AUG.13-15

(2)

SKI-TOUP.ING-NOP.TH

BUFFALO PLA.TEl't.U

M.Epil™

LEADER: Bou Douglas
TRANSPORT: Private
EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN: 9 -p.m.
MAP REF:
Buffa.lo Plateau (Algona): Buffalo 1:100,000
APPROX. DISTANCE: 25 km
Camping is permitted on the Buffalo plateau at Saltlick Plain,
near the Crystal ·Brook reservoir. We will ski in with packs
(4 km), set up camp, and ski with day packs in the area around.
the camp visiting such fea.tures as Wild Dog Plain and Mt.Dunn.

on the Sunday, we will strike camp relatively early, dump our
heavy packs at the turnoff to the North Plateau, and ski out to
Mt.McLeod, returning by about 5 p.m. fo-r the short ski back to
the cars.
BRING A STOVE, as no wood fires are permitted.
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WEEI<END WALKS (CONT,)

AUG. 20-22 GJ;AMPIANS-Golton Gorge-Roses Gap Area

MEDIUM

LEADER: Tyrone 'l'homas
TRANSPORT: Private
EXPECTED TIME OF RB'l'URN: 9 p.m. Sun. 22/8/82
MAP REF: Horsham 1: 1.00,000 Nat Map
AP:RROX. DISTANCE: 25 Jcm

This walk should co-incide with early spring wildflowers. We will
visit a nUl'nber of off-track coints of interest in the Golton
Gorge-Roses Gap,area so take jeans for light. scrub bashing.
Fe·atures will include three excellent waterfall&.
AUG. 27·29 SNOW WALK: MT.FEATHERTOP

LEADER:

MEDIUM

Peter Buchlak

TRANSPORT: Private
EXPECTED TIME OF RETURN:
9p.m. Sunday
MAP REF: Feathertop 1:100,000
APPROX. DISTJ'.NCE: ·20 1cm.

One of Victoria's few unspoiled snow caoped peaks, Mt.Featherto~
is there to be climbed and enjoyed. The ascent will be made via
the ever pouplar Bungalow Spur a.nd a c;mp will be made in snow
near Federation Hut, a good spot from which to reach the summit
and explore surrounding areas, Friday's night camp will be at
Freeburg with a rendezvous at the foot of Bungalow Spur on
Saturday morning. If you have any questions about snow walking
or suitability of equipment you can eithe~ ring me or approach
any other club member to seek advice.
AUG. 20SEPT. 3

FLINDEI~S RANGES
LEADER: Jopie Bodegraven (60 5654)
TRANSPORT: Private

This trip has been designed so that people can come either for the
first week, which will be generally easy and includes the southern
Flinders and Wiloena areas, or for the full 2 weeks which will
also include the rugged and beautiful Gammon Ranges and the
Arkaroola-Mt.Painter nrea. The second week invloveE1 remoter area.a
& will be generally medium.
The estimated car costs "er ~erson
assuming 3 per car is $75 for the 1st week only ~nd $100 for the
full 2 week trip.
The tentative itinerary is as follows:Fri.

20th Drive 4 hours and canp
21st Drive to Telowie Gorge and camp
Sun. 22nd Telowie Gorge, Alligator Gorge, camp at Wilmington.
Mon. 23rd Warren & Buckaringa Gorges
Tues. 24-27 Wilpena-Brachina Area
Sat. 28-30 Gammon Ranges
Tues. 31-1 Arkaroola-Mt.Painter Area
Thurs. 2
Arkaroola & drive to Broken Hill
Fri.
3
Drive to Melbourne
Sat.

Please let me know as soon as possible if you wa.nt to be includ.ed.
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SUMMER TRIPS

Now is the time to start thinking about & planning your time off
for your swqmer long tiips. Some haven't been thought up yet
but here is a list of ones that I am aware of.
Liloing & Canyoning - ~1ollangambe Canyon & Colo Rivers (Blue
Mountains Area)
Dec.26 - Jan 7. Leader: Jopie Bodegraven - Standard Easy
Canyoning-Blue Mouttains
Jan 7-12 Leader Jopie Bodegraven

- Standard Med'ium/Hard

Liloing 6 Rafting - Snowy River
Dec. 26 - Jan 2 - Leader Bob Douglas

Wonnangatta Base Camp
Dec.28-Jan2 Leader Phil Larkin
Tasmania-South Coast Track-Port Davey Track
Dec.27 - Jan 10. Leader Peter Bullard.
Jopie Bodegraven
ADVANCE NOTICE
LILOING & CANYONING IN THE BLUE MOUNTAINS THIS SUMMER
For all you veterans of Spencer's lilo epics & for those merely
interested in beautiful gorges, sunshine, warm water & exciting
but easy rapids here is a 'trip for you. For those who want
something tougher and challenging, read on. This trip will be
in 3 parts, namely Dec.26-Dec.29 - Exploring Wollangambe Canyon, the most pleasant
popular of all the Blue Mountains Canyons, Definitely easy.

&

Dec.29-Jan.7. Colo River by lilo, a true wilderness trip through
wild and beautiful gorge country, but still easy unless you choose
to shoot the rapids.

Jan.7-Jan.12 - Medium to hard canyoning: 5 days exploring the
spectacular sandstone canyon wj.th wetsuits, lilos & abseiling
ropes. We will tackle a selection including Thunder, Claustral,
Clatterteeth, Bell Creek, nJcky Creek, Surefire & Tiger Snake
Canyons. Only toughies need apply for this one but Dec.26-Jan 2.
is quite suitable for anyone so long as they have a lilo and oan
swim.
It is estimated that car costs will be about $60-$70 per person.
Jopie Bodegraven.

----------------------------------------------------------------OVerhe~rd recently in the Pancake Parlor ~rom Jan L.
"I will play Mum"
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TRACK_
The ramble thro' southwest Victoria.
all, ( some were smashed as well) •

A smashing time was had by

Thanks to our noble co-leader/organiser, Ken McMahon. Lovely
chap: kind gentle: always endeavouring to please everyone all of
the time. His dirty knees were a bit suspect though.
Friday night - Camped at Mt. Eccles, and had a quick look ~t
Lake Surprise and envi~~ns on Saturday morning. ~ents erected
in serene DDonlight.
Saturday - Journeyed on to Cane Bridgewater. A. small delr.1.y
was caused by being lost in PortlAnd. The 'ramblers' sent off
at a leisurely pace, discovering the wonders of the netrified
forest and the rugged coastline, whilst the fast group disappeared
very promptly, not to be seen again until late afternoon at the
cam1> at Swan Lake.
The appreciation of G.W.J. 1 s Sat. walk is very varied, proving
that we have definite individual tastes. The guy with the sprained
muscles said it was tbe worst walk he l~aJ ever been on. Other
~omments were: "G.W.,1. 1 a expert navigation", "The sand was soft,
the leader was running•:. "The inc-redibly long, hard beach walk
which was beautiful and stimulating." "The sinking sand beaches."
"The bout of scrub b~shiug by Gruq:,y". 11 G.W.J. to be given duel.
award of sand hopper/mud hopper." 11 The dunes would' have been better."
Apart from the terrain, one poor chap had nappy rash (rubbing
undies) and spent all Saturday walking with his legs apirt, and
with a funny look on his face.
The side trip to Mt.Richmond was well worthwhile. There was a
spectacular view from th~ tower of the coastline - showing our
walking/travelling route.
Rain and a poor wood sup~ly put a danper on the camp. Thanks to
Andrew (visitor) for chopping wood and helping to coax the fire~
What fire!! With 10 ~illies on it, you couldn't see it.
Sundav - The energetic ones took a walk around Swan Lake.
Headed off to Mt.Helson Park. Views of dunes and beach were
superb.
The troops were very happy with the walk along the Glenelg River.
What a wonderful spa~ to visit again, esoecially with~ canoe.
Things started to liven up when we arrived at Piccinnie Ponde, the
procosed c~sita. Di.lemma - the area we.s too marshy to camo.
What do you do with 45 bods eager to put up tent~, standing on
the edge of a muddy road? The footbc_a.llers were undeterred.
Bradley Ratcliffe won 1st, 2nd & 3rd kicking awards, whilst the
4th was given to Peter 1 Bullant.'
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The outcome was a success. Ken found the campsite (up road, in
amongst the scrub), Stan found the water suppl.y, and the people
made it an evening to be remembered.
There was much praise and conment about the conpany. After all
it is the I people who make the place. 1 Mike Mann was a special
feature of the evening exuding his prowess, youth and expertise.
The singing group sang with gusto, and was a delight to the ears.
Other comments included:
"The interesting people were the highlight of the trip."
"Some titillating a~tr.actions were revealed - native and
introduced" (flora & people, I think).
"As usual the conpany was delightful - b:>th the old eccentrics
and the many new assets."

Mondav - I marv-el at the vanity of some ~le-s.

Overheard at the
campsite. (1) 11 I always sleep in .the nude" (2) 11 0h, so do I. You
never know when a young lady will slip into my tent." (1) Chuckle,
Chuckle. "By Jove"

Whilst the frost lay on the ground and we were jWIQ)ing from foot
to foot, tr0st of us ventured up a nearby hill gaining a wonderful
view of the ocean and Piccannie Ponds. Hard to beleive, that it
goes down and down and down.
The 'ramblers• had a lovely time at Princess Margaget Rose Caves,
Jopie took a gro~p over the hills, whilst GWTJ followed the coast.
More rumblings from this group.
"Beach walk idyllic, until the swamp."
"Fooled again, the Nelson bogs were awaiting our lot."
Whilst some lur.~hed on the jetty others headed for the pub.
After a long snooze on the bus we visited Tower Hill.
place, marvelled by all.

A fascinating

Certainly a memorable trip.
Edited

&

Written by Lynn Ratcliffe.

------------------------------------------------------------------CONGRATULATIONS::
======-====

To Jan & John Hodges a daughter Carol.

------------------------------------------------------~-----------SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

********************

It has just been confirmed that Sir Edmund Hillary is to give four
Public Lectures in Australia later this year, one being in Melbourne;
at Robert Blackwood Hall, Monash University, Monday 13th September,
at 8 p.m. (Tickets at door or from all Bass agencies from mid July)
Part of the proceeds of the evenings will go towards the Himalayan
Trust.!s schoolbuild.ing and other activities in Nepal. Tickets
for adults S7.5) for students and nensioners.

•9

U~ing colour slides and some dramatic film footage he's to share
with us the most memorable moments of his adventure nacke~ life his 1953 Everest climb, his subsequent climbing, yet·i hunting and
schoolhouse expeditions in the Himalayas, his journey to the South
Pole in converted farm tractors and to the headwaters of the ~iver
Ganges in Jet-boats and his recent journey through Tibet with an
American expedition attenpting the formidable Kanshung face of
Everest.
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PUBLIC LECTURE. - SIR EIMJND HILAH.Y (cont. )
Another highlight of the eveningEI will be the acreening of the
film "Beyond Everest" which features some of the recent activities
of Sir Edmund and his son Peter in the Everest region: building
the twenty second school he has built for the Sherpas, climbing
mountains, attending the spectacular Mani Rindu festival, journeying with the yak herds througn for83ts of rhododendrons in full
bloom to the yaks' summer pastures at sacred Gokyo Lake and
reuniting with countless Sherpa friends. This moving and
beautifully photographed fiP. is particularly recommended to all
past and fut r:r •cl trekkers. There will be time for questions at the
___________________________________________
...._.
..,...______________ _
end of the presentation.

___

FEDERATION:

FEDERATION:

FEDERATION

:

========================================
The executive of the Federation of Victorian Walking Clubs l\ave
asked for our aid in finding, or 3 people willing to help shape
the Federation into a more effective force in promoting the
interests of walkers and advise as follows:"Firstly, we are looking for a person to take care of the conservation matters that are presented to us from time to time. Lack
of such a person has led to conservation being more or less
neglected. Of course there are other bodies more suited to take
action, and so our current policy is to present a low profile on
conservation issues, but it is important that we take action when
walkers' interests are at stake.
For better communication betweenCouncil ;md Clubs and individuals
the newsletter 11 On Foot" wr.1.s devis~d.. Un-Fortun~.t~ly bec~uee no
editor is available it has been held indefinitely in abeyance. AgAin,
ir,aybe someone in your Club could heln here.
We are ?..lso looking for some enthusiastic person - a sa.leeman
would be perfect - who would be willing to 'sell' Federation to
member Clubs, that is, to encourage Clubs to take more interest
and action in Federation affairs.
Finally, we would like to hear your thoughts on Federation, How
can Federation serve your Club's particular interests? In what
way can Federation help bushwalkers generally? Do you think
Federation is performing satisfactorily now? If not, how can
things be improved? How will your Club help Federation?
Could you in your Club di~cuse these matters raised and, afterwards
send us your findings?"
Any member of the club who has any thoughts or :Feelings on the
above please contact or speak to ATHOL SCHAFER who is the current
President of Federation of Victorian Walking Clubs~

-----------------------------------------------------------------XXX

xxxx

XX
XXX
X X
XX

X

xxxx
X

xxxx

ocial
column

Wednesday; 4th August. 198.2 at. 8 p ..,m,
Slides - Lower Gordon
and talk by Les Southwall.
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COMMITTEE NOTES - 5th July, 1982 meeting.

=•--======-==

Treasurer - bank balance end June - $8,485.91.
Accounts totalling $636.90 passed for payment.
Walks Secretary - May 1982 figures - total of 213 walkers,
169 day walkers, 44 weekenders: comorising
134 members and 79 visitors.
Profi"t $142.
Membership - r..pprox. 300 financial members
Social Secretary - 86 people attended "Man from Snowy River•
- decided to offer $10 prize (gift voucher) for
bushwal1ters mastermind.
Duty Roster - 14/7/82 - Neil Priestly, Bob Steel
21/7/82 - Glen Sanders, Neil Priestly
28/7/82 - Les Kresfeld, Gail Pearson
4/8/82 - Phil Larki.ll, Robyn Haby.
Next Committee Meeting - 2nd August, 1982.

!'2!_!!Q~!_!~~!~!~-!~-~~Qt!_~!~
Theory night 'for snow camping to be held by s.T.A.V. (Ski Touring
Association of Victoria) on 2nd August, 19P?. ~t P n.m. in their
meeting rooms - API Thes.trette, 9th Floor, 152 Elizabeth St., Melb.
ALL INTERESTED P1';l~SONS WLC!Oi>IB.
WELCOME TO ~Im FOLLOWING NEW MEMBERS

·••**************~******************

Julie BLYTH - 3/95 1:..aleigh St., Thornbury (h)480 2307 (w)435 7411
Tilly BkUNTON - 539 The B~ulevard, East Ivanhoe (h)49 5979
(w)450 5111 x5348
Beth ELKINS, 8/121-125 Northumberland rid., Pascoe Vale 3044
(h)306 5160 (w)602 2255
Freda KAVAl.:JAG:ri, l ::a.rl-wood Dr., Mulgrave 3170 (h)561 2314
(w) 347 5522 5 East
Janette :r..uth LOHSE, 8/25 r..otherwood St., h-ichmond 3121 (h)428 4243
Peter Thomas O'CO~"NELL, !l Horne St., Clifton Hill (h)4P.9 9758
Caroline PERCY, 531 Warrigal Rd., Ashwood 3147 (h) 257343 (w)257343
CHANGES OF MEMBEr-.S Im"'O~~TIQ!!
Ian & Jackie F.ARGREAVES, ~ Bundoran Crt., Sunbury 3429
(h) 744 3537 {w)Ian 383 2222 Jackie 510321 x 192.

**FOR YOUR DIARY**
21st July - Bushwalkers Master Mind, clubrooms, 8 p.m.
2nd Aug. - Snow 1'heory Night S.T.A.V. 8 p.m.
2nd Aug. - Committee Meeting
Wed.
4th Aug. -· Slides -· Lower Gordon - Talk by Les Southwall
4th Aug. - Deadline for News.
Sat.
7th Aug. - Historical Walkabout - Fitzroy area.
Mon. 13th Sept.- Sir EdI':tund Hil~_ry Lecture & Filtn
Wed.
6th Oct. - Auction of all your unused ec-_nii!:'mlent
Not to forget all those forthcoming swmner trips.
FhOM THE EDITOk -- My thanks to Les Kresfeld for arranging for the
~embership list to be typed.
NEWS ITEMS can be deposited in 1'.ed Box in Clubrooms or posted to
2 Keats St., Elwood. 3184.
Wed.
Mon.

